
October A3,2A17
To The TRAI Regional Office - Bangalore,

Ground Floor, Telephone House,

No. 1, Rajbhavan Road,

Behind General Post Office,

Bangalore 560001, Kamataka

Subject Unsolicited bulk SMSs relating to investment in securities market

This letter subjects to and includes references to the following below:

{l) Direction F.No. 311-312015QoS dated August 1A,2A17, issued by Teleeom Regulatory
Authority of lndia ("TRA|"); with the subject regarding, "Direction under Secfrbn 13, read
witlt sub-clauses (r) and (v) af clause (b) of sub-secflbn {1} of Secfibn 11 of the Telecom
Regulatory Authority of lndia Act, 1997 (24 of 1997), regarding unsoliciied bulk SMSs
relating to investment in securities market."

(ll) Press Release PR No.: 54nA17 dated August 18,2017, issued by Securities Exchange
Board of lndia ("SEB|"); with the subject regarding, "Curbing mrsuse af bulk SMSrn fhe
SecunTies Market."

We would like to bring to your notice the clear violation made by one or more Access Providers
('?ccess Providers" as per Secflon 2(a) of the The Shod Message Serurbes (SMSJ

Termination Charges Regulations, 2A13 include the Basic Telephone Seryrbe Provider, Cellular
Mobile Telephone Servtce Provider and Unified Access Service Provider), with reference to the
above mentioned direction from TRAI which addresses concerns expressed by SEBI relating to
misleading unsolicited bulk SMSs to investors by unauthorised persons.

The abovementioned Direction from TRAI clearly states that,

"(iii) necessary affangemenfs shall be made to filter and btockthe SMSs sent byTelemarketers
using bulk SMS channelcantaining the fallowing key words:-

t Buy/Sell/Hold/Accumulateffarget followed by Serip code/Scrip name provided by any
recognised stock exchange

o ScrF code/Scrip Name pravided by any stock exchange, or
. Sfop loss fargef pice, or
o Tip for lntraday"

(tv) SMSs relating ta investment advice sent by subscnbers not registered with the Autharity as
a Telemarketer shallalso be filtered with the Authaity as a Telemarketer shall also be filtered
and blacked using the keywords specified in {iii} abave, thraugh the signature solution
implemented in accordance with the regulation;



{v) before sending any SMS relating to investment advice or tip, verify through the URL

mentianed in (i) above whether the persan or entity on whose behatf fhe message rs senf ts a

SEBI regrstered investment advisor ar stack broker or sub broker or portfolio manager or

merchant banker and also collect the requisrte documentso as fo confirm & verify the identity of

the person/entity and verify the same with the detaits provided in the URL mentioned in (i)

above. Such verification af the person or entity on wfiose behatf fhe message is senf shall also

be ensured to be done by registered Telemarkefers and anly after such verifica&'on any SMS

retating ta investment advice tip shall be permitted to be sent;

(vi) the documents detaited in para (v) shalt be kept for a period of one year and shallbe made

available, upon request, to TRAI or its authorised agency'

Zerodha is a member of the NSE & BSE, having the SEBI Registration Number: 1N2000031633-

We would siricerely appreciate if the relevant authorities may coordinate and take strict action

into the following matter which has caused a clear violation of the above mentioned Direction as

given by TRAI along with the consultation with sEBl. Zerodha has been in operations since

2010, with a total of over 4,50,000 clients and generating over 5% of the totaldaily retailtrading

volumes across BSE, NSE & MCX.

A similar sMS with different price targets was sent on 2 separate days to a major share of our

clients, without the authorisation of Zerodha and clearly violating all the above mentioned points

in the below manner:

1) SMS on 2810912017 as mentioned below:

FROM : AD - ZERODA [Date. 2810912017

"ZERODHAR PREMIUM PICK

Time: 11:41AMl

BUY 15A00 Qrv oF "FUNNY SOFTWARE LTD (539169)" /N BSE.

cMP 13.37 TGT 15, 17, 19 SL 12.50

2) SMS on2910912017 as mentioned below:

FROM : AD - ZERODA [Date: 2910912017 Time: 9:58AM]

"ZERADHAR PREMIUM PICK

BUY 1500A QTY OF "FUNNy SOFTWARE LTD (539169)',/N BSE.

CMP 13,61 TGT 15, 17, 19 SL 73



b)

c)

"AD-ZERODA", which is the sender in both the cases stated above is not owned by and/or has

had no communication or link with Zerodha, directly or indirectly in any manner, and fraudulently
misrepresents Zerodha to all receivers of the above SMS, including the clients of Zerodha.

The clear violations which can be seen from the Direction given by TRAI and our request are

stated as under:

a) The words "Buy", 'TGT", Scrip name & code which include "Funny Software Ltd." &'53169"
are a clear violation of point (iii) of the Direction.

There was no authorisation taken or verification done on behalf of Zerodha as mentioned

under point (v) of the Direction.

As per point number (vi) of the Direction, we sincerely request TRAI to collect all such

information relating to this SMS on request, as mentioned.

Please find the attached screenshot as Annexure 1, where the Sender of the SMS along with

the time and date can be seen as a receiver the 2 SMS's as received.

Looking fonryard to your kind cooperation.

(Chief Operating & Compliance Officer)

Garbon Copy ("CC"):

1. Securities Exchange Board of lndia, Bangalore Office

2. National Stock Exchange of lndia, Bangalore Office
3. Bombay Stock Exchange, Bangalore Office
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